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President Wilson saw a light, and asked that the
duty be retained on sugar.

Had tha Underwood law been applied as it was
intended, what would have happened to tha sugar
beet raisers of the North Natte valley? Would the
smoke stacks bf seven big sugar mills pierce the sky
out there, now belching smoke in proof of industrial
activity, If the democratic policy had been famed
out?

One of tha first war relief measures passed by
the republican congress waa an emergency tariff
law. Recovery of farm prices under it was Immed-
iate, for it provided protection that must be had te
preserve the home market and continue prosperity.
The farmers got the benefit of that law, directly.
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Unlets tha other Industries of the country are
kept alive, agriculture will languish. Seven-eighth- s

of the nation's wheat rrop Is consumed at home.
If unemployment prevails, or wages are forced down
te a low rate, the home consumption of wheat Is
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' If it were felt that tha defeat of the aoldier bonus
represented more than merely a temporary aetback
until America is again in funds, it is hardly prob:

This la the beat site tha world has
known. Hot lota of pvopla do not

1'nlteil Hlnie deait plulilliltll'll.
now adinlia that aim saw hut a small

nf nnie und that she under-lun- i1

Mint tier linpieaslon was
wionv. Teople who ao to a stianpe
eouiilry should not lie so free with

think an, and will aria Jrvllniiuntlyable that the head of tha United States Chamber of to confute tha aiatamsnt They eea
Commerce would continue his agitation against it, no proeoect of iiencs In a dark WorM ft

THE "DEAD LIQUOR ISSUE.
News dispatches from Ohio and Illinois announce

that both those states have avrctd upon referenda
on tha question of leirallilnf tha sale of beer and
wines. Tha voto on tha question will Uka plaee in
both a tales at tha general alectlona Iff Kovember.

If tha prohibition Issue la dead thla year In Ne-brai-

it ia equally dead in Ohio and Illinois, which
have similar state lawa and tha aaroa national pro-
hibition legislation. Tha only difference between
Uie Nebraska aituation and that of Ohio and Illinois
and other states, ia that tha "dry" vote in Nebraska
ia stronger than In either Ohio and Illinois, and
therefore tha probability of a successful referen-
dum to establish light wina and beer la mora remota
in Nebraska.

Senator HiUhcork nays, "No change Jn tha Vol-ste- ad

act can modify the Nebraska law and I ahall
not vote for any such change." Yet, in Ohio and
Illinois and other states, they hope to pava tha way
for tha change they believe is to coma In tha Vol.
atead law by clearing away statutory prohibition in
these states. Nebraska could do the aama if aha
wished. Tha only obstacle Is tha fact that tha "dry"
voters In Nebraska are clearly in the majority. The
legal status ia practically identical In Nebraska, Ohio

and Illinois.

To accuse the veterans of the world war of put sin. They love their mlaery; they like
to believe they dwell In a vul of teara;

their Impr. anions and nnlnlons, hut
Hot nil when thev find tht'mneeting the dollar mark upon their patriotic service in they make a luxury of grief or, at least

linieii in a.'i'ord? is it iN'iiu- - in iiistliliutlona. ua, for lntnne. In ,

v.hu l hey Jointly nitniitel to
anawar in the nmriniitlve the ina-linn- ,

"Hlmll thia nation, de.llcnp. to
th rropoaltlon that nil nien ur r ra-

nted fre nnd enuul, nllh from th
narthT" Or is nf th similar-
ity nf their fr Irude u--. llitlr
Idaiui SS riS'irda tlie eaiifellulliMl nf
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Hi snys thnt she dues not wish in
line uu with those who think dilnk- -

seeking a bonus is not only unfair, but invites a com
There run b nothing but a tender obverse fait that, taking the worldbut to war It la merely a pile of stones.

It was built fur war. iiy war It may of dlntingulMhett persons aa a whole,parlaon that is damaging to tha great buslncaa inter-
ests for whom Julius II. Barnes speaks. The dol

and a reverent ayinpathy for thoa
who loat dnr onea In tha war. Nor

liiH iilroliul III liioderiitlon Is tinioi
leai;, us it inn never he hiirinlens. anilbe dustroyvd. the number of those who give an

ran there be any imllliillon for the rredenro whatever to the claims oflar mark is written all over the United States Cham
the occult. Is tnflnltealmally sum IIhlileoua Iniquity or starting that war
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ss cumpured Willi those who glvbar of Commerce and yet no one thinks any the
less of the organisation on that account. It ia still

from the Nlin (Nub) Istitr:to tha full all thiit tha world lot In nono.
Two recent Inrldi-nt- IllustrateUvea of beautiful liromlae. Atnny The normal healthy-minde- d Amer

women were defrauded of their birth- -
Iran, however. Ilka tha normalpossible to seek wealth and profit and at the same

time contribute to the advance of civilization and healthy-minde- d Ilrlton, regards thrlRht to ha married to the men they
cared for moat. Tha surplus of the

clearly how shallow our differences
rmlly are, no matter how bitter peo-
ple may seem In the roiitmte of every-
day Ufa. Out In California, where a
number of miners were trapped In the

phenomenon of the conversion ofthe national benefit. marrlnirenhla womanhood of Kurope Mr Oliver Lodge or fllr Arthur Con
an Iuyle as little more thun a paymere never waa a dollar mark on the young enths of a mine by a lire betweenAmericans who fought beneath the Stars and Stripes etiological curiosity. In the first
Place, c:vn th wish to believe Inthem and the mouth of the pit the

Is one of the great outstanding trag-
edies. One putent social fuel after
another may ha hurled agalnat tha
lancet of our tlret sentence, thiit this
Is tha beet ega that the world hue
known.

bent men the mining Industry ioa- -They gave two yeara out of their Uvea for the good
of humanity and democracy. No time then for the

spirit communications Is absent from
tho general run of mankind, The
source of the primitive belief in Armstronewes front all ovt--r that section

worked as men never worked for
wage or pcraonnl guin to reacue the
entombed men, their own lives in dun

drawing up of a contract or the laying down of stip Hut it Is.
Never waa there a time ao good isghosts, ss lr. James Leuh has re

cently pointed out, was fear, not deulations. Our soldiers marched forth filled with con for man or woman to live in. for a ger every minute as they drove a tun
sire; nnd most of us find better ronchild to grow up In. solution In niilet memories of one"what nonsense" w III he the ex loved snd Inst than In tantalising atclamation of many to whom tha very

streets exhibit a panorama of all that tempi to estatbllsh "contact." Hut

fidence in the ability and willingness of America to
see them through and with victory won to set them
safely back on a sure footing in civilian life. No
need to recount the hardships and handicaps that
were met when that day of return arrived. The

even those who would like to folio
In Kir Arthur's footsteps are likely Linoleum

jbr Every Floor in the House

to find him hard to catch up with

Is vulgar, unholy and In need of re-
forming. They can recite a long cata-
logue of besetting sins and regnant
evils. They decry the failure of the
church; they asiiert that the social

His f ii It h o'erluaps Itself. Ectoplasmbonus is designed to meet these conditions. must have served for many as a
ad absurdum of spiritualisticWhen American business went to war, though it confidence la dead; they sea the world

nel through a caved-l- drift. There is
no question of union or nonunion, no
quibbling about the elk'ht-hou- r day or
how much they are going to receive
but from all over the western min-
ing diHtrlct the brains and brawn of
the deep mines has rushed to the tank,
without money and without price, to
succor, if they can, men In dintrexs.

Hitter as has been the political dif-
ferences between President Harding
and former President Wilson, when
word came that Mrs. Harding was
critically ill, among the first to cull
ind extend symputliy were Mr. nnd
Mrs. Wilson. Men and women mny
quarrel and say bitter things of each
other, but It Is the saving trait of civ-
ilized humanity that the cry of dis-
tress always brings a sympathetic

credulity. And the fairy pictures!rusning headlong to nrrdltion. and
Why, we wouldn't believe in fairiesthey look bock with repining to the

days that used to be, which in the for fear of Using the fun of them.
In these nays of wonder-tale- s come
true seven-leagu- e boots, magic carretrospect seem to them infinitely

fought splendidly in the main, there was a contract.
Everything was aet down in black and white. The

government asked none of these concerns to serve
at a loss or even without profit. The contrast is
marked dollar marked but the sign is not oh the
soldiers who risked all and trusted, and who still
trust, in the gratitude of a democracy.

more good to live In than September,
1922. pets and the rest we need to re-

serve the fairies themselves forLet us clear the road dust out of
make-believ- e or (alack the day!) we
shall have nothing left but our
Imaginations to play with!

Moro Dairying.

our eyes and see truly. Let us have
the right perspective on the familiar
and the near-at-han- The war did
not ruin the world. It couldn't. It
brought out the best as well as the
worst in people, and the residual good-
ness Immeasurably overbalance!! the

There is a large vote, even in Nebraska, that la

opposed to prohibition In its present form and fav-

ors a change, varying In degree from absolute repeal
to such modification as the return of beer and wine.
There ara among these "wet" voters many who ara
sincere and even unselfish, who believe that tha pres-
ent lawa ara too rigid and ara impossible to enforce.
Senator Hitchcock has been tha leader of thla "wet"
element in Nebraska, and one of ita national sup-

porters. In tha senate ha voted against the Volstead
act.

At no time waa it considered by the wet voter
that Hitchcock was insincere in his opposition to

prohibition. Even the dry voter gave him credit
for being opposed to prohibition on principle.

Senator Ilitchcock'a recent aetion In declaring
that ha will not vote for any change In the Volstead

i act because "no change in the Volstead act could

modify Nebraska law," remove, Anally, from the
mind of any man, "wet" or "dry." any thought that
Hitchcock's stand against prohibition waa based on

principle. It placea the true atamp on the senator's
entire record on both sides of the prohibition ques-

tion as one of pure and unadulterated g;

unequalad, perhaps, by any candidate for high
office in the history of the state of Nebraska.

Because "no change in the Volstead act can mod-

ify tha Nebraska law I shall not vote for any such

change," he says. What he meana is, "Because' there
are not enough wet votes in Nebraska to ct me
to the senate of the United States, I shall not vote
for any change in the Volstead law," Thus, the
aenator executes again the historic double-cros- s.

Thia time it ia the "wet' voter, who has been the
backbone of his support in Nebraska since he came

Fremont Tribune: What do thRural Credit Amendment
From tha Minneapolis Journal; many sales of dairy cows that have

evil. Wa take today a thousandfold J. T. Iteed, president of the Minne neun ntou ill r rtuiioiu kiiu jici uooi -
more care of the mentally or nhvslcal- - Ing towns the past year Indicate?Bota Farm Hureau Federation, pointed
ly enfeebled and dependent than we Isn't it that the farmers of thisout recently in The Journal that farm
used to take. Cries aealnst the social ers In Minnesota today need about 20

per cent more credit than they did 10
section are not going to put their
all Into one basket? The raising of
wheat, oats nnd corn hn been prof-
itable, but there are times during

order of old were hidden py a false
prudery. The fierce light of publicity
blazes today on many evils that once

years ago. Land values have mounted
and diversified farming puts the farm

SUPPORT THE ORPHANAGE.
Give with a willing heart to St. James orphanage.

A tag day for the benefit of this early-da- y institu-
tion will be held today. .The women workers
who will take their posts early in the morning for
an all-da- y vigil are giving more than any coin. The
splendid spirit with which these volunteer charity
workers meet each tag day emergency represents a
personal contribution that can not be measured in
terms of dollars.

The motherless or fatherless children who are
housed and educated in this institution need the in-

terested aid of the public. This call should not be

thu year that money has been awer under heavier expenses.were under cover as the works of
darkneKs; and the ruthless drugging
to daylight ia the useful becinnino- - of fully scarce, and during the tryingMoreover, his credit needs differ

from those of the average business
aDoiution or prevention. ' man. Hia turnover is not so rapid

times following the war many
couldn't borrow, no matter how
good their credit. By having a dairy
there is a sure return every month

The pesHlmist has too much to sav. and only in exceptional cases is he
and ha gets too much of an audience ahlo to market bonds on the securitylor his megrims and his saturnine. of his farm. While the average bus!
gium predictions and malediction ness man must have a large circulat
With all its badness, It Is a good world lug capital, the farmer must have

large nxea capital. He, therefore, re-on the whole; a better op.e than It ever
has been; and anyway, since it Is the
only one we have, we must do the best

quires long term loans, at uniform

nnd it looks as though lots of the
farmers were looking with more fa-

vor upon the milking and ready
money Job.

Acts Like It, Anyway.
An evangelist informs us that no-

body knows where hell is. Has he
looked In the direction of Russia?
Albany Journal.

low rates of interest with an amoi ti
we can with It. zatinn plan of repaying the loans.

Lillian Russell Monument.
The federal farm loan system Is

good so far as it goes, but It is ob-

viously impossible for it to meet thefrom tha Savannah Pre.
xneatncai New York may erect a large demand in all the states. Ho far

the Federal Farm Loan bank of St.monument to Lillian Russell. And
why not? Miss Hussell was a credit Paul has been able to take over onlyto her profession, a woman of much about 10 per cent of the offered farm mmortgage business in Minnesota. Therepersonal charm, thoroughly Ameri-
can, wholly delightful and talented
to a marked degree. She developed
from chorus girl to leadinsr woman.

is great need for a state rural credit
system. But this is balked by a pro
vision in the constitution that prohib Top

into public life whom he double-crosse- s; the wet
voter who would have made him, if possible, a dem-

ocratic candidate for president in 1020. By this
aetion Senator Hitchcock; should forfeit the support
of the "wet" voter, as well as the Tespect of tha
"wet" and "dry" voter alike. Nor will he gain the
coveted "dry" votes, for there are better hands in
which the "drys" may entrust their cause than in
the hands of a political amphibian that can run
equally well on dry or wet platform, according
to which seems to promise the most votes.

from actress to songstress, from the

put down as "just another tag day" by anyone, for
tag days are, as things now stand, necessary to the
support of numerous good causes, each one with its
particular merit.

Some other cities, as Cleveland, have developed a
system by which each charitable organization unites
in a campaign for funds. The community fund
there amounted to (3,820,000 last year, all of which
was subscribed in a single week. Out of this each
charity took according to its needs, for the whole

year.
The community fund plan in Cleveland has the

very complete of all classes. Five hun-

dred business and professional men serve each

year on the soliciting teams which account
for 80 pel cent of the sum raised. Establishment
of the community fund has practically eliminated the

necessity for tag days in Cleveland. The charities
are all served, but one campaign a year supports
them all.

For the present Omaha is resorting to other,

its the state from lending its credit
gay life of the stage to a deeo con to any individual, association or cor
sideration of the more serious side poration. Amendment number one.
or things. Her work In the world to be voted on November 7. is

designed to obviate this difficulty bywar alone entitles her to the recog-
nition the erection of a monument
would carry with it.

lifting this restriction and empowering
Minnesota to establish and maintain a
system of rural credits on such termsThe matter has been brought se

riously and prominently to the at-
tention of those who control in

as may be prescribed by the legis
lature.

theatrical circles in Gotham. They
Leave Us Our Fairies.ave promised to consider it. Their

I'rnm tha Independent.conclusion should be in the affirmat-
ive. It would be easy to raise the
funds for this monument, because

"The most precious truth that has
ever come to suffering humanity"ery one who knew Miss Hus thus Sir Arthur Connn Doyle, in a
parting plea characterized the mes
sage of spiritualism. After listening
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TOP NOTCH is abso-

lutely pure, clean and
straight-run- .

Less of it is required
and it lubricates under
the most extreme con-

ditions.

It maintains a film on

motor parte and pre-

vents wear even under
terrific heat and pres-

sure.

FILL UP WITH
TOP NOTCH TODAY

with considerable Interest to nls
exposition of the doctrine, how

largely competitive, methods for the financing of its

charity work. Thia tag day deserves the unstinting
support of the people. The orphanage deserves even

more than that, a unified backing in company with
all such worthy institutions such as can only be
assured by the community plan.

many in this coimtry arp prepared
to agree that it contains anything

sell admired her for her talents and
her fine traits of character and she
had many would be glad to donate
to suoh a causa.

Bombing the Chinese Wall
fritm tha Atlanta Journal:

The flow and ebb of civil conflict
in China wins attention once again to
the grtatent wall In the world. Built
as a barrier against invading Mongol
tribesmen thousands of years ago, the
famous bulwark was a point of van-
tage In recent battles, aa It has been

cither true or precious?
It is natural enough that the cult

of communication with the dead
should make effective appeal to
noma whose loved ones "are a"i gone

WHAT'S IN A CALP CLUB.

Charles Donaldson, an Albion boy, has just sold
his yearling calf at the local market for $128. In
this pimple statement is summed up one phase of a
summer's activity. To bring that calf up to the point
where it net only outsripped all the others raised

by the members of the Boys and Girla Calf club of
Albion, young Donaldson had to give it some atten-

tion, lie fed it, watered it, looked after it in every
way, from the day of Its birth to the time of ita sale,
bent on achieving Just what he gained, that of lead-

ership.
For In the activity of the calf club is exhibited

the friendly rivalry of its members. They not only
watch their own but the animals that are being raised

by other members and by comparison of methods
and results attain a practical knowledge that ia a ben-

efit. Stock raising in Nebraska is fast becoming a

farm problem, and the boya of today will be the

farmers and stock raisers of tomorrow.
But it holds something more. Members of these

clubs devote some part of their spare time to useful

employment, and thus take on a habit of directed in-

dustry that will aid them in the great battle of life

Into which they soon must enter on their own feet

Into the world of light" and who
feel their own remaining days on
turth to be "mere glimmerings and
decays." Among those so bereft
there are aure to be certain ones
whose hn become

until It ha pushed aside
and all but annihilated what

lUisxell bus called, by way of
contrast, thu To
these, a mere straw of "evidence"
will suffice. And th fact that a
Conan l)il a man of Intellect-l- o

on the itid of ths spirits furnish

Brighter rooms
more cheerful rooms

PUT a linoleum floor in one of youf good
Before long you will want linoleum

in all your other rooms.

For linoleum is the easiest of all floors f,o keep
clean. A broom, carpet sweeper, or vacuum,
cleaner quickly removes all dirt that falls on
its smooth, even surface. An occasional waxing
and polishing preserves and beautifies it,

Modern linoleum is not a floor covering to be
tacked down. It is a real floor and should be

properly laid. The best way to lay linoleum
over the wood underflooring is to cement it
down firmly to a lining of builders' deadening
felt. This takes care of all contraction and ex-

pansion in the wood due to weather changes,
and leaves a smooth, even linoleum surface free

from cracks or bulges.
When linoleum is laid this way you have a

permanent floor that is waterproof, and in

winter is pleasantly warm. Your rugs look well

on it. Any gooJ furniture or department store
will give you estimates of the cost of a linoleum
floor properly laid in your own home.

A 1'oollct, "Decorative Linoleum rlriu which
we will send you on rrqurit,'hiiv.i twenty-fou- r color-plat- es

of Armstrong's Linoleum in pljirt coloring.
, carpet inlaid, parquetry inlaid, inset tile,

and piinted designs.
(

a4mufr0rijf Unokum Rugs
For people who live in apartments or who hive

houtet on .hurt tt and cifupiently do) wuh
s out ill frrmanrnt limdtunt (Uu. Armstrong's

Linoleum it t made in the futm of bordered nut.
Thirty atttjvtive patterns in fuf Uvn 69
fet t9 Ii ftct.

AVItu.svi Css; C'wri, hinin pituivM

aatatiWr, ''vv.twt4
I.Hi.-- i Olf-- r I Jt 6 HoHoilh ntnl.fu- -

throughout that country's talc of war.
As the smoke of modern siege guns
and airplane bombs flouts away, what
remains?

Military and political developments
have eclipsed mention of the historic
barrier except ns It tlgured In battle
mnneuvera. Wa heaid of the wall be-
ing croaaed nnd recrossiail bv tirmles
ef the oppoalng fnittiins. We could
visum C'hineae machine gunners en-

trenched in Ita as worn turr. t. shell-lir-

tearlne up lha glgunlio atnnra,
broad brewchea blown by dynamite t
permit annua to pans thrush a dif-
ferent picture from that i.f aaaa gn.

US OlL' WOUKF.

jl WW M -

to their minds com liilve aiKiiiiieut
from authority: thy fis their nn-- j
tal gsia upon it and sra blind to thai

CREDIT WHERE CREDIT IS DUE.

The motive power of much business today is credit.
This is only another instance of the importance of
human factors in trade. Faith in men, not suspicion,
is the guiding principle of such commercial organiza-
tions as the Associated Retail Credit bureau of
Omaha.

Business relations more and more are being hu-

manised. A credit bureau today is something more

than a mere collection agency, just aa a bank is no

longer the private preserve of a penny pinching
money lender. The Idea of personal and public
service is coming to the top. The function of the
retail credit bureau la not to make eredit harder for
the honest man, but te protect him against the bur-

den of those who seek to lmpee on or defraud the

merchants.
Credit under these circumstances la a privitege

and an honor. It la very near a warrant that one is

observing tha (ajunctloa af the pesti
a live this ear
Tfcel aeea sney say
Ten ware aa la fait;
I at snait th.lr hishaet tribute pa
Taat Ma t on the tuw"

nan Tartar linrnvman fll
wck from Ita skyey lowers and brlitt- -

III'
llufi.lrtMe of ntilaa tons la thia wall,

but What la th.il to modern wntfr.t '

tH I!! I li- t-It la . a of fl thick, yet one bomb

By orderly effort and the application ef knowledge

they have gained for themselves, they have done

eometKog useful, and so their reward ia more In tha

fnv.ousneM ef uefu endeavor than in the ms

Uel toward, although thia la aot to be overlooked,

la every way tha calf elua ia a worthy element ef
life In Nebraska.

ran braat h II. It a hn for rn !5!S t MSMiik, r 1turles a oi.r i.f the wrM an.t j

niuatinteat to kumaa at fclpiiit
i;,,! nil f ) p - Nj

Absolute
Security

Dividend
QuarterlyNET AVERAGE

CIRCULATION
fee AUGUST, lH. af

THE OMAHA DEE
ihuv tt,,v:M
SurnUr 7M19

MIWtR. t.a M,.
lOtCft I. lXHt.. Ma.

a e4 atHa4 Wlat M
4 0 mi ti.iwta. I.4

w. m m t v,
(Wl Skims t--

Well Chosen Investments
Tbor t a m f tin in oinf that ) fan.!

are tnntl la wall t'hv'i Muritjf, lae first mart
- en hxMfs, a l tat thy i srning ,t,Hrt

,i .t at th rate ut em.ua i,a taif r
a ffl lwHt 4 y hvk '

CfitnK nxlsiy wemea have ftm4 the ""Net tt
gotten utxi'-ion-" (4 have arrant-- ! weaaly gr
da tarlies at Beeklaiksm r!ae fr aatlef, sol-

dier aad a tatar who have at reef4 fra
Injuria. IVia this sasse tfin ! iwnU!te
beret

FARMER AND THE TARIFF.

iVsperete efforts are rile made by democrats
free traders I tonvtnre the farmers that the ford
aer MCurebr tariff law la a fread. aa far as the

Ifrisuitarel Interests are teernt,
Ju.t a little rertevt'ia. will shew hew atteriy

efc aa esae'tio la. It U haidiy aweaaary
aun4 the fsrmsra ef tha a"JpW"M al

the bread fce e4 ee ! leal f!ioe4 tke

ae ef the lalre4 free IraJe law la III!
AatRr aH ef that le auf hate bee frgej.

The l"Bdetw4 law rded U taruf as aaf
frvat I fr t I seal fee featf, eej fe
h.r tfcat. Te tjraf ferled waa graaM as a

tasiiia le Amarue r4ea ef , artaetaf

Call ltne la t!ta t !
It tat fe f a true te fid br '

la ia aaaie Utlm but t Uevetiae

e4; rea it Ut ttdsf U .ae I,T Mast te aa4f Uis aei
V te aa 4a v-- .

ta 4t e
i i i ii ... i

! ta ! .. ...
f .t-M- . t' 4 1. O a a
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On Second Thought Ximm'r k -Hi a ,

tta w

tme I erf esi te f et ef
taeaa. f Mttrt ware t be ft a sMl
tf tie Amaa sf ssertsl, Frteef Ut !

aejatry, be fata the fU AVt f ike law waa !:,
it vaaai OMtminn ,sa iwnrt.ra a ife. k t a t t
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